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Wednesday, July 9, 1975
V11I. 52, No. 54

Faulty air conditioning plagues Atwood
By Marian Rengel
·Atwood Center will remain
without air conditioning in
main areas due to. a tact of
neccessa·ry p@,rtS to fix the
units, a_ccording . to Gary
Bartlett, Atwood director.
"The present unit is sitting
completely tom down and .
we're suffering, " Bartlett
said. "There is no deadline on
the repairs and it's safe to say
thei-e will be no air
conditioning this summer."
Last year Bartlett, along
with director of Auxiliary
. Services, Tom Braun and
vice-presiden.t for Administrative Affairs William Rado-

vlch, asked the State College
Board to replace the equip-

notified that Owens was
having difficulty acquiring
·
"Wl!,en they made this
model , they only made seven
units," Bartlett said. " It's
killd of like the Edsel and we
got what we paid for."
'The air conditioning units
never really worked properly ,
Bartlett said. Cracked seals
and loose bearings were the
initial problems, but others
\\'ere found once repairs
began.
.
Repairs made · on this
equipment will not last very
long, he .added . "No matter
what's done at this time it will
only be a stop-gap measUre."
Since the board decided to
repair the equipment, they

,._ certain parts.

ment.

"We thought thes.e units
were obsolete and shollld be
replaced b°y.,a modern unit that
could . handle the load,"
Bartlett said.
·
However. the board decided
to study the situation. They
hired Owens Air Conditioning
of Minneapolis to tear down
the unit and report on the
extent of repairs needed.
In_April, O~ens got the go
ahead to mike rcp8i~. They
told Bartlett th~ipment
would function by July · 1,
1975.
'
Tw:o weeks ago Bartlett was

E.rror foun- d ••I n ca ICU Iat•mg could have saved time by
number
of women f a,c·ultv,,?ecessary
from the beginning
•.
I
.·

.

·

telling Owens to do what is

mstead of wastlhg so much
By John Ritter _ ,.....
college system, reporwd to . time studying it, Bartlett said.
·..-,: ·
the State College Board• that
The ballroom , brickyard ·
Women make up 23 percent women make up 38 percent of and river rooms are cooled by
of the faculty 1n the ~ate the 2,376 faculty in the a separate unit which is still
coUege system, not 38 percent system.
.
•functioning. It was installed
as reported in M·arch ,
· Mary Craik, WEAL .presi- during Atwood's second _
a~rding to an ?,nalysis by the dent, questioned that figµre building phase in 1972.
Pholo w:-ewiohl aa , d
1~1=~~°f:rt::i,:.i:!'i~':i:~~e1:!'eod~:~~n:~-:
Women's Equity , Action . and reques\ed information on
Second summer - Session
1~1:
League (WEA[J.
·
activities are b~ing reschedul- panel of dials, do not work.
Charles Breese, affirmative WEAL
ed to utilize these areas.
action director for the' state ContiDued o~ page 2
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$pace progra.m.'s future looks good to astronaut
By Madu Rengel

"The space program is not
on the decline. It's n~ longer
just Buck Rogers and
wild-eyed dreams,'' Carr said.
He answered questions
during a press conference
between his two public
appearances at SCS Wednes:

day July 2: He spoke on space
photography in the afternoon
at a technology workshop and
the future of the space
program at the evening
banquet.
The space-program matured
rapidly since its beginnings in
the early 60's , according to
Carr.
"I guess we can say the
space program is maturing
and we shouldn't expect all
the hulabaloo of the first space
• missions,'' he said. ·
· Traveling in space is not the
big 'glamourous business it
used to be. "The people in the
· business are used to the
work, " Carr said ...'We don't
th\9'1t1tte hoopla Is necCssary
for getting the work done.
--What we need is ability- and
permission. "
·
Fina:ncial support • for the
space program h3:s leveled off
and, Cacr feels, will probably
- remain at its present point.
"1 can 't complain. .:rhe
support we .get now is what we
can expect in the future," he
'said.
Before NA"SA receives
national funds, its Deeds have
to be weighed against other
needs . of the country , Carr
said . .They actually receive·one
percent of. the national
budget. · ~ ·.
However, the space pro.gram is one of the largest
. Pholo b y 0w10111 Hazard
contributors tQ the' Gross ·
Colonel Gerald P..Carr 1n1wHad questions on lh■ U.S . space program National Product, according to
. The United States
space
program lpoks secure, welldeveloped and prosperous to·
Col. Gerald P. Carr, Skylab IV
commander. The future looks
pretty_8ood, too. _
·

during 1 4 p.m. preH eonferencit In Atwood Center July 2.

good investment in the space
Mankind benefited in many
program and I hOJ>:C they don't ways from venturing into
kill the goose that laid the space.
golden egg," Carr said.
" Space exploration has
" When the· adminis~n already , paid · big
new
(NASA,!s) krtows how
uch dividends, '.' Carr said. There
money to count on, we ave ~re_ ~any tangible _and\
the assurance to go ahead with · mtang1ble benefits received
our job," he added. .
for the space progra_m.
Future space missions
"We' v~ changed •the culinclude the American-Russian tural pattern. It can be traced
.hook-up, scheduled for Tues- to the philosophical~ aspect
day, July 15. Carr is a because we' ve put man on the
consultant on the mission.
moon. We did so.1J1ething that
"Many people are afraid was unattainable," he said.
we're giving · away every- ·· '.The c0mputer industry and
thing, " he said. "They're not_ medical monitoring systems
learning anything from us that are •just tWo of the tangible
they couldn't learn. from benefits.
'Aviation' magazille. Russian · The high.JeMcl gftechnology
equipment is not as sophist· man is - at today is dfrect,y .
icated as our:s but it's related to the space program ,
adequate for t~job. "
· according to Carr.
In the 1980's . and 90's
"It could not have, been
NASA ~Jans . to begin th&- dor;ie in our life time : It took
space shuttle program "".ith space to supply the need," he
reusable rocket-.plarie · type said.
·
·
vehicles. They will firry
Photography is one area
scientific payloads into space · that technology has not met
in a rusable rocket,-l?lane-lite the needs of space-flight.
vehicle.
"Camera$ are not as good
Univer.sities, companies and as the l)uman eye,•• Carr said.
even foreign countries will be "What we see dOCsn't get
able .to send payloads into . translated to the . equipment.
space at a cost of about S100 We have a long way to go with
per .pound.
photogra'phy. ''
· "More private money will· ' No · matter how many satbe moving .-into the system. elites are launched into.space,
They will•sig:n contra.c ts and man will still be ·needed up
go into ·business with NASA, " · ·thefe to attach meaning to the
Cart' said.
. · ··
iflformition. .. .
'
The progr:affl should be - . ." A satCli~e lacks the
operable py .1982 ... Five judgelTlent Jo see something_,
shuttles ·wm fly once ·a 'inonth' di/ferent ·an<f do something
.
Cari.
'
" The governnient has a wben it. is flllly_de,vel~ped ... · · about it," Carr s.aid.
·· ·

WEAL' s analysi s confirmed
that miri'orities number 11 8 on
the fac ult y or 4.5 pe rcent.
Continued from page 1
how the co mputations were which is almost com parab le to
the state's minori1y popula made.
"As soon as I saw the tion.
WEAL also analyzed minumber I knew it was wrong.' ·
she said. 'Tve been doit'lg this nority representation on th e
(analysis) for the coll eges for basis of sex. The ana lysis
indica1ed. that minority women
several years."
Breese said the WEAL do not fair an)'- bener than
fi g ur e (23 pe rce nt ) wa"s rlon-minority women.
They are 23 percent of the
basica lly correct and will be
reported at the Augus1 board minority facult y. This refute s
meeting. He made an error in the myth that if you are a
haste to meet the March minority and a woman , the
world is beating a path tOyour
deadline report.
He fail ed to include in the door, Craik said.
report that Wome n make up 38
percent of the facuhy, staff
. and ·e mployees, not just
faculty.
If staff and employees are
included in complltations, the
38 percent figure alluded to is
accurate , Breese said.
Regi s tration for second
Women make up 39 percent summer session classes will
of college and university be held Monday. Classes will
faculty on a state-wide basis . begin Tuesday and will
and. 24 .4 percent on a continue through August 15.
tum to MIiie the enllre Ulery packege first, reth,er
than dl1trlb~te first the 15 percent l ncre ■ ae es nation-wide basis, according Summer commencement will
be he~d Thursday , August 14.
fevored by lhe SCS faculty. The group 11 not bound to Breese.

WEAL

Registration is
next week

Negqtiations discussed

by a vote to dlseu11 the entire contracl, Del Zoppo
uld, although there w11 a strong COn1en1ui by
Claude 0.l Zoppo, bargaining t.. m r-a,.r...nt1tlve ,.pr...nlltlves from other C111)pu1H to do so. The
lor scs- (left of center), tokl faculty members In 1n . bargaining team and the State College Board
lnfonnaUonal mMllng IHI wffk that he hes no ldH repruent1llvff wlll mMt Friday, July 18 to present
of Jlow long It wlll be before I contract can be a contract propoul. Del Zoppo uld a copy ol that
NIiied. He Hkl there Is a strong Hntlment on 'the ...~ poul 1hould be 1v1ll1ble on campus that day.

'Summer sessions treated as one quarter
Grades will be issued a( ihe
The two" summer sessio~s
were combined into one end 1of second session for both
quarter this year to avoid sessions. Graduation for both
duplication caused by treating sessions will'also take place in
. Aug\lst. ·
·
them separately.
"We were. doing everything • This is the -first year the
twice for one quarter, " said
Myron Umersti., registrar. He
was instrument!l,I in planning ·
the change.
Most · of the benefi,s are
administrative, according to
Umerski.
"It doesn't affect ac·a demics
or students. The . change is
internal, to save tinie and
money," he said.

sessions were treated as one .
quarter that Umerski can
remember.
,o>-·
"We must have been Out of
our minds running it like two
quarters,'. ' he said.

~~
worthof~bicyde

$2o accessones

with the purchase

OPEN FROM

otaRAJ,E/(;W

PH. 251-9675

ilECORDor
GRANDPRIX

,8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Sun. 9:00 to 10:00
Building and . Equipment
designed with You
In
Mlnd-Complele with Air
C0nditlonlng •We also offer
coin-o~ dry cleaning .

Comer of 9th Avenue

, Activities planned
for Kiehle dedication
~

A week of activities is now
being planned ·for mid-September to ~ a t e the
· dedication of-xie'hle Vis!!!}_
Arts Center. A concert,
exhibition, plays, dances, a
. banquet and a symposium "Viii
• be ·part of the dedication .
Kiehle served as the libiary
until 1971 when Centennial
· Hall Opened.
The renovated building
centralized all progr{lms of th~
art department, including a ·
gallery, sCulpture de~k. studios for drawing, painting,
- photography, prinHllaking,
weaving design, jewelry,
graphics, cerami1:s, · casting,
sculpture and glass blowing.

Attention
Ca111pus Lovelies
Ar.- "'"" 1hou1 l o m~rry ,yi,u r
han• h,om,e prm,·.-~
If un,-.u,· " "''h;o l yi,u ~ctk in
your O: huir,· of rni,t;i.i:.,mtnl or

... .-ddinr

rrn~, .

~h"""' .

from

Mmn.-~• u a\ .. nt~· orlf,la1I .,1 yli n11:.• •

Ronald Oriitlnal~ Je11·elen
70I lhnnc;>:n ;i.t 1th S1.
l)ownh•wn M1nnu.o u!11

:-:•···:··:··~;~ ~~;;~:-:•:•·•:-·

:_i::i,,;'M.:?::-: :-:: :-:-::-: .: ::-:·

- &10th Street -

CH~NTILLY BEAUTY SALON
OPEN

Mon.l:».I
tuee. • FRl. 1:....7:IO

For Appointment,
C..11252-3435

, S.t.7:I0-4

Submarines,
Spaghetti &
Sandwiches
19 SOUTH 5ih AVENUE
OPEN 7 DAYS,
11 A.M.

We Deliver ·
·.·.... .. .·.. .. ... ... .... . . . ........ ... .... .
'

'

'

''

.Select from ·.
nationally known brands.
·.of qualityaccessodes
.
ThisofferendsJuly 15th, 1975,

Wheels for Health

Bilces & Repairs .

Your Professional Service Center
16 S 21st.Ave. 25~-2366 ·5,
~n~- block east of McDonald 's)

opinions

II
You o.nly
-get What .

you pay for
Education does· not come
.c heap but it is wrapped in a
cheap package.
When you pay the cheapest
price you get the cheapest
quality. The Atwood Center air

cond itioning is the ' prime
example of someone paying th e
cheapest price for a piece of
equipment and getting - the
cheapest equipment possible.
The air conditioning doe s not
work. Students ., sit in their
"lounge" sweating and sticky
or they don ' t sit in it at all just
because the . state college
system. would
not spend
enough money to get a good
machifie .
Now 're' re suffering the
consequences of what is called

Letters
Waterg·
ate menta 1·,ty
· ;gate
me nt~l;ty predom;nant w;th;~·
today's society. I mean, obv1ou sly , if
··

expose~ in letter
To the editor:
· After reading the letter in the July 2
Chronicle from Don Harding, I mu st
say li0W glad I am that the Chronicle
covered the Veterans of Foreign War
(VFW) antics.
Harding's letter exposes a Water•

one is charged with drinking on
campus Hlegally. one cha,ges that the
opposition does it too.
Then the process involves the open
attack charging students with s uch
.vufgaT antics as running down the
campus bare-naked or kicking holes in
the dorm walls or even taking showers
together.
·
The next step of Nixonomics is the
open threat. Harding did that quite
wJU by thi.eatening each and every
studentw;ththewrathandvengeance
· of the poWerful VFW lobbyists .
Harding's defensive position indicates final stages . .Nixon popularized
this form in his famous ·" checker
·speech" declaring, "You won't have
me to ktci: around anymore. " From
Harding 's letter, "You will never be
bothered by the Veterans _of Foreign
Wars again."
Apparently Vietnamization is not
working on ~ampus either.
·

Letters poI•IC.Y · .
The Chronicle accepts letters tO the
editor on any subject of interest to SCS
students. Letters must be signed and
some type of identification (for exampie, junior, business major) is nec~ssary. Inclusion of a phone number is
helpful for verification. Anonymous
letters will not be printed , but names
may be withheld upon request .
The Chronicle· wi)l be published
each Wednesday during the summer
sessions. Deadlines are 4 p.m. Friday
for classifieds and notices and 12 noon
Monday for letters and· news releases.

.e.witletMd In

.Apply 136 Atwood,

-=

Editor-In-Chief

..

Busl.-MaM,ger ....

I) Remember the January and March blizzards.
2) Find any excuse, even the smallest, to go to the Administrative
Services building. It is cool in there.
3) Walk in and out of Atwood . The draft around the doors is still
cool.
4) Have a campus gardner spray you with· one of the hoses .
5) Fly down Tenth Street on your bicycle and the n off the Tenth
.~eet Bridge .
•
'
6) Go home and take a 30 minute cold shower.
7) Eat a dozen popsicles .
·
8) Do nothing. Although this is not a way to keep cool it will keep
you from getting hot.
·

11124

. ... ........ ...... .... John RIii er

. .... .. .... ... • Dwight Hazatd
. ... ....Gla'enceTernle

Club Domino
•is now open

Beer, :Setups, Dancing ·
No. Cover Charge

.·..·..,....~$.l..ff.i.ghw~Y. D........•.
r.hrnnlcte

Ahot summei- afternoon can start anyone dreaming up ways to
keep cool. Here are a few already dreamed up.

TheChronlcle. St . Cloud State College. 11 Wrll\e,, and
edit ed by S1udenl1 ,;1 St. Cloud State Collega. St.
' Cloud. Ml!'" ·• and Is put.:lsh!t(I weellly durim.i 1ummer
MSSions 1wlce eKh week during the IICIOemic year
• excepl !or final exam period IWld v1t1tlon1 .
Opinion, exp,e,aed In ll'le Chronicle do not
necessarily relleel the opinion• ol Sludl!f1 1S, li1Cul1y·o,
admin lst rMlon ol SI . Cloud State College.
Questions regard ing letten to the editor. guest
esaays or editorials should be broug ht to lhe atte,,tlon
ol the Chronicle editors. 136 AtWOOd Genter. SI . Cloud
Slate College. SI. Cloud. Min n. 56301 ; phone 2!6-24-49
o,2!6,2164.
Subscription rate, lor the Chronlcle we $1 .50 per
QUlrter for non•Sl!Jdent•. 5-'ld el1111 po,ta,ge paid in
St .Cloucl~ 5&301 .
.
Ch.!11,£1;1otograph« ......

t

Tips for keeping cool

Chroni~le

Reporters,
~uction
workers

1

bid . results in end urin g cheap
quality in . man y areas.
$,wearing _at poor office sup•
plies has become a natural past
time to many of th e people who
have to work with it. The lowest
bidder on construction projects
has bee n blamed for getting
the wrong color bricks for the
library , and the wrong kinct of
soil for the mall.
·Costs are indeed rising. But
repairs made continually and
equipment replaced at un•
reasonably frequent intervals
do not indicate wise budgeting
of available funds.
Quality facilities facilitate a
quality education~

Terry Sluss
senior, elementary education
veteran, Vietnam en

Help wanted

Chronicle

the lowest bid sys tem. A
system where a company with
the lowest price gets the
contract, often regardless of
the quality of goods.
"We work on the low es t bid.
system . and this time we got
what we . payed for, " . Gary
Bartlett, Atwood Center director said . about ' the air
conditioning equipment.
Atwood is ten years old and
the equipment has never really
worked.
.
Atwood is the prime example
of this bothersome problem ,
but it is not the only victim. The
general policy of public
institutions, to take the lowest

Whjch _£lasses offer air conditioning?

Pregnancy is
a wonderful thing
to share with
someone You love.
But it doesn 't
always-work
tha_tway.

If you·re pregnant ane!I alOne , we ·re here .
Birthr\ght. We offer free Confidential help.
fre e pregnanc'{testing . ·
• ·

.
·call 253-4,848 , ~t . Cloud .
• • , , • •.• •. , , ·~; . •• ·• •'c',ou A~1'\"t flti~O.tP.be. "ll:111a anvJorig~r .•

Arts/Entertainment

II
~mily drama opens at
·T~oupe Theatre Friday

Suter and Jim Schafer and,
By Cathy Almen
according to general n;ianager
Troupe Theatre, in itS sixth Jack Richter, has steadily
· season , will present William grown over the past six years.
r. \
1
Inge's ' 'The Dark at thC Top of
The theatre is s(affed with
! . . '.7,'!J/
the St a, ir s" at Newman volunteers of all ages from the
•
Terrace beginning Friday at 8 ·campus and community.
. p.m.
bfto~t~
The drama portrays the
misunderstandings and Jack of businesses , received its~first
communication among mem• grant this yeat from the State
hers of the Flood family and Arts Council.
their realization of such
The first s how of the season
problems after several heart- presented in June was "Pooh
breaking events .
and His Ffiei:ads", directed by
Cora Flood (Marge Hams) Flo Goodrich.
fail s to unders tand he r
Two~rodctions to be given
husband and children's wants later his
mmer are "Tilly
and needs. She and her Tutwei er s Silly Trip to the ·
hu sband Reuben (Walter Moon '' by Norman D. Dietz ·
Weaver) separate and in and Nikolai Gogol's "The ·
desperation Cora · smothers Marriage". Both will be Photo by O.,.lgh1 H-d
her children with love.
directed by Robert Devereaux. P•trk:k Newm•n [l•ltJ: We're du• for• changa. I think I would llke lo m•ka II p.rmanently. Pal Curto: We
ReCnie Flood (Ann Hinnen1,'he first s ubtitled •'Theatre do all our own bookings. Th•I way we have only ounelvu lo bl•me.
kamp) beCOmes a wallflower
dwelling in self-pity and
Sonny·(Jei-emy Downes) turns parks beginning 'Tuly 19.
into a mama.'..s,..boy .,

! , ft

.m:~~~~=• :~~po~~~

~~

Ne·wman mus··1c·a··1 du-o ·
[;i:~t.~i~l~~:·::~·:.j~; enjoy listening college crowds
:.:~t!~.!:~·;::ii! ~: ti~:~ ·cu r·to,

tlirector Mark Cushman
described the. production as
"a play about loneliness,
misunderstanding
between
people and what happens to
love when it's misused."
"The Dark at the Top of the
Stairs" will be performed July
11-13 and 16-20.
Troupe Theatre
was
founded by Sister Judine

Troupe's 1975 season will
close with " The Marriage",
performedatNewmanTerrace
August 1-3 and 6•10 at 8 p.m.
Ticket prices ·a re S2.50 for
adults, Sl.25 for students and
sellior citizens and 50 cents·for
children under i2 years old.

By Sandy Jacbon

_ Anyonewhohasindulgedin
the St. Cloud nightlife ~
have 3it one time or another
come upon the musical duo of
Curto and Newman.
~•our favorite club (in St.
·aoud) is the Grand Mantel,"
Patrick Newman said. "That
is a college ctowd, 8. listening
group. We can do more of the
· kind of music we likC-:.morC
obscure things lik_e Jericho
Harp. "
Newman, who sings and
plays guitar, said it is difficult'
to classify-ihe type of music he
and his partner, Pat Curto, do,
but wOuld call it "sittigg•
down" music. Curto says it is
" listenable."
However it is classifed, .it is
very differeiitin eomparisOn to
the type of music they • were
doing when they first got to
know each other.
The two met in 1967,--.when
. ~ewman ·started attending
SCS. They worked together in'
such theatre produdions 8s
"Peer Gynt" and " Waiting
for Godot. "
They decided to try singing
together and· did their "first
·"The Dart al the Top of Iha Stal~, " wlll b9 prNenled ·by Troup. · public gig" ·~t the RatskeUer
ThNtr• at Newman Center Nglnnlnor-F•••'"••;••

TARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCKET · WEA.VINO
_ MAC."AME • NEEDLE~INT
MATERIAUAND PATTERNS
21 FtnH AVENUE IOUTH
IT. CLOUD, MINN INC11
TEL. (112) 2S1•1N1

IFYOULD ·
AFll■D

P.RM DRUNK,

I

YOU'RE
NOFRIEND.

i

O

D::anP.4

I

I

"ND
·SPECIAL

:--PITCHER
·1to5

•·----------•~!!!!!---~

-Coupon
We're not asking you to be
a doctor or a cop; Just. a friend 1

in Atwood Center.
the Grand -M~ntel on a fairly
" WC worked well togeth- regular basis.
. .
er,'' Newman said. ''Curto
·They ventured away from
had alway$ done rock and I St. doud in January 1975.
was into the a~ustic thing .•They went to Denver a~er
About a year ago, whl!n receiving a one week bookmg
Canoise, a rock group Curto at the Ground Round there.
was a member of, folded, we
"We were · very successful
decided to put this particultlr there," Newman said. " The)'
groUp together."
'
asked us to come back."
The two spent about · sm
From there , Curto and
weeks getting material to- Newman went to Aspen, Col.
gether, got book_ings at where they · did fo ur songs
_Caesar!s Supper Club and at during an open-stage night.
the Press. Since then the two
have been entertaining at the Curto and Newman
Ground Round, the-Press and Continued on page 6

•

PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
10·% discount on all yam and
supplies with this coupon

OF BEER

11a5·

LIQUOR SPECIAL
~

.

BAR ·WHISKEY 2 for 1
,l

·c oRNER of 6tll ·AVENUE
. .._' JJ,. 1st STREET SOUTH ~

Slave girl makes up for show
JIii Cheney (n ear left ] applln her

agrees, puts th e t lna1 touch on my

eye makeup for her role H a

character," Cheney said . She has ·

young

a hunched back as a slave ghl

slave

girl

In

" T he

Tavern ," )"hlch Is one of the SCS . lrom scrubbing floors all her Ille.
Courtyard ThNtre Company' • " Suprlslngly enough , men are
summer production,. Next In the ttlll a ttracted to me as a s lave girl
15 m~t• face makeup proc.u 11n the show ," aha Hid . The IHI
[cent• she putaona gr.... beN performance of ''The Tavern'' Is
dirt

Ith ·

a

a

Thursday at 8 p .m . In Performing

"strN urchin - from . Ollvar .
type all t," H she dMCrlbed It .

1ponge · f or

Arts Center. Cheney Is the mute
·tn "The Fantastlcks," but said

Cherley powders the makeup
(far left] and spl11hn II with
water lo make It NI. " Tha hair

[below], I l~lnk and the director
~hotos ~y Dwight H&zard ~

the two · roles are 10 entirely

different that she has no trouble
keeping the parts separate from
one night,. to the next.

'Once is Not Enough' was once too much

I

By·11m TomllnlOD

SUPERM~RKETS
·-

CDBQRN'S

Flm· review

1

th~5!orysi~;~eri:ree~od::~c~

" Once Is Not Enough," the
!this film ·a nd the soap operas
film based on Jacque)ine-·Switzerland and Spain and , of 'on television are many ,
.Susann ' s novel of the same course, Hollywood.
!including th~ use of music as
·name, is a gross overNext. Green adds Deborah 1 an attemp_t to heighte n the
stateinent o_f the film 's •Raffin, ex-model, to the role of emotional build-up. Although ,
viewable qualities.
'the protagonist whom we , in the film the traditional
Once was too much for me. watch in her relationships with organ has· been replaced by
_By the time o_n e has waded the men in -her life (Douglas as !the lu sh, heavy score of Henry
through all the sy rupy her fattier and Jansson as her 1Mancini and his orchestra.
romanticism ·and the c)jche 'Jover).
,
The combination .ol' melanerotiscism there is -really
Since both men are about ,choly piano , violins, soft
nothing left to the film .
the same age. the girl could lighting and softly focused
Director Guy Green has represent a daughter or lover '. photography were enotigh to
attempted to elevate his story ,figure to either of them. From I giVe Raffin's sta r ry•eyed
from the seeming ranks of the 1that, an interesting develop- gazes the sticky-sweet, fly
daytime dr3mas on tele_vision . ment could have been made of. attractirig q uality the rest of
He employs big name stars this · triangula"v° relationship. , the film has. Mrs. Butterworth
Such as Kirk Douglas antt However, Grlo,n failed to ought to be proud .
· o a'vid Jansson · and takes the make• use of that poter:,t ial
film to exot ic places in and, . consequently, · rendered
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was in'correct ly reported
in the July 2 Chronicle that
Warr&n·Green, SCS Courtyard
Theatre actor is a transfer
,student from the Univers ity of
.Minne~~
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Please: help pr~,ent forest fires.

Red Howard {far lafl] throws his raku pottery,
whk:h he 11 miking Into a collection of cups of
various 1lze1. Some rakuware [left'] drlH for
glazing and firing . The gas fire klln (lefl In
above photo) 11 ml11lng a door, preventing II
from use. A new·wood fire kiln (right In photo]
wlll be r"dy tor UM within 11veral weeltl.
Judy Jacobson created a blueJNn flower pol
"(above) with rakuware.
·

First ra ku ceramics workshop
·ab_
andons traditional approach
By Jane Skau

The first Raku Workshop
offered • by· the SCS art
department began Monday,
June 30, under the instruction
of Laurie Ha1berg
and
Rosemary Petters. it continues
11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
through Friday in- Kiehl~
Visual Arts. C-enter.
_ Raku means enjoyment.
TraditionaUy, it was limited tO
thE: making of tea bow~ed
in the Japanese tea ceremony,
but it has abandoned some of
th.is traditional approach .
ijalberg said it now is a more

open approach

capable of

. expressing· ideas and feelings
in the ceramic media.
Student requests and Halberg's interest in rakuware
brought about the summer
wor~hop. Thirteen gradllate

,-:,.

students and 17 undergrad-

Kathy Welllk worlt1 on h•r rakuware tNpot.

-irlles are participating. _
The class varies in working
experi,eil~e with pottery be-

cause no prerequi~ite was (fired and reground clay).
required. ·Halberg said that
The first firing, biscuit
they hope ·to take the students firing, prepares it for ·the
from where they are in- glilzing. The glaze is dipped,
dividually and • help them to poured , sprayed, brushed or
understand and . appreciate ladeled onto the clay form. It
plastic sculptural form.
melts and flow at the kiln
' 'We've tried to capture the temperature.
sp~rit of raku," • said Pe.t te,:,
Raku firing is done at a
who is jn charge of un~Cf- lower . teinperatu.re
than
graduate class members. She stoneware, about' 1800-1900
said that the , making of raku . degrees Fahrenheit. The.
pottery asks for. an intuitive firing takes place within a two
and ·Spontaneous . response chamber kiln and a working
from .the individual to the clay top area designed and built by
in his hands.
Halberg and students.
" We're very · busy here ,
The rakuware is rotated
both.. students 8.nd teachers, through the chambers in the
putting in hours· building the kiln. Then the red•hot object is
kiln and wqrking on pottery," pulled out with tongs and
Halberg ~8t_id.
.
placed ip a barrel filled with

~~:

u.J!e ::re:~o~m;:io~
. ~!al~~t ~:~~ri;!11i~tl!e~:;~:~ .
student, he said. The students ·from the pottery.
come in all through the day
"The excitement is fantasand sometimes ?,t night to tic," PCtters said. "Thct ·
work with the clay.
excitement is so thick you can
The students Work with a pa,:,•. ~ically ~at i~ o_uU f the
clay body_ extended by gr~ ·

Curto and Newman··
way we have only ourselves" io and later we will go back to
blatrie."
Snowmass," Newman said.
,-he manager there asked
" We're in thC procCss now "The market in .Denver is so .
them to close out the season at of figuring out -w hat we can saturated that competition is
a club in Snowmass, Col.
do," Newman said. "We feel severe . That . is one reason
While playing in Snowmass, fairly gOOd about the music we Denver appeals to me-the
the)' let " tim•· slip up" on do right now. I just want to comP.etitive spirit there." .
them , according to Newman. present it to new markets.
"I would like to get back to
They closed the season
" Personally, -I like St. Hawaii," Cdrto said, who
without getting bookings for Cloud. -It holds a lot of good enjoyed two · years of living
the next one and found memories. But, we're due for there . "We know we c~n get
themselves without an)' jobs. a change. I think I would like jobs in St. Cloud, but we want
· "I don 't like working with a to make it permanently."
to see ho~ we can do
manager: " Curfo sai4. "We . _.::.~ ;e..~l:l?"?'.s ~.~ g.~roqn4, -. .e.Isew~t;r.e.-:,:,:.:-.-.-:•:•:-:-:•:•:->:•:•:•:•
do all our own bookings. That ($)•;-:~►:·f«<·li»:,>~)l)(Jt((•:•:-:,:•ll\O:«-l>: ll4«,)(~•~J4~)o;44-·
· Continued !tom pag_e 4
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.

any recordings in the near repetoire. We cert.@.in1y have
futu te. The feel the'y need to enough tongs to get us
increase their amount of throug~ the night ."
original or obscure material.
Curto and Newman do their
"We always have the . songs at the Press from the
particular grain implanted in dance floor amid scattered
our.-heads that we should be instruments.
.
dOing our . own original · ' "We don't pretend:to be a
materials ," Newman said. "It dance band, " Curto s8id.
is happeni'ng ·somewhat now.
"People want to shoW their
I've been writing, doodlin·g app_reciation of our music by
and - we hope Jo .hi.Ve some dancing ," Newman . silid ,
songs read:Y .by the end of - :·b_u t, the best way to show us
wmriler.; ,
.
.
.
ls by ·s itting and listening."
·:. :•.vt.~•y~ . .89t_.t~.-. -~~•~iv~ :....\..
· '·
·
Wednes_day., JulY ·9;·•;975 ...

Paddlewheel riverboat ·owner
conducts daily tours of river
By Dennis {;aneff

Mississippi River

The •pi lot r<:m inded
the
passengers tQ ask que stions.
Fifth in series
"If J. don·1 know th e answer, •
· I'll lie 10 ya. At least you ge1
an answer," chu ckled
Roy Black and the Mississ ippi."
-•
Franz, pilo1 of the LaCrosse he said . ·· tndian lege nd has i1
, ~ - i ~ queen. a double paddlewhee l that whenever three rive rs
~
';--. n verboa1.
meet. there's never a . big
· . Franz. who says he 's bee n wind . LaCrosse has had its
on the Mississippi River ever share · of big wi nds. but the
s ince he was able to walk. biggest one thi s morni ng will
coriducts one I-hour and two be me."
2- hour tours daily all su mmer
Franz backed th~· La Crosse
for "one or 150 people, it Queen away from the
makes no difference. "
combinatio!l, floating dock and
His boat is a 90-fOOt long . mu 1>eum and hea<;l.ed the boat
34-ton replica of 19th century down stream. talking into a
riverboats modified with a microphone hung around his .
platform area for seating and a neck as he spu n the big.
concession stand · and rest • wooden pilot's wheel.
rooms in the rear. The one•
The pilot· s monologue
hour tours take passengers flow ed as easily and quickly as
downriver past LaCrossc. the water he navigates three
Wisc. The upriver
tours. times daily .
through the lock and ·dam, · "That's an NSP power plant
take two hours.
upriver. They use 35.000
As the twin 75- horsepower · gallons of water per minute in
F'tlotobyAollHIQ'-G
diesel engines purted and the their generating process and
The A9'1erend Sheldon Warner (lallJ wiilchff on H Roy Franz paddlewheels churned the return the water ten degrees
fflanuev•~ the LaCr91se OuN n down t},e Mlaalaa!ppl ~lvti
river's brown water,
Fran z warmer than when it goes in .
fired up his tour talk with an That's why we have open
, introduction of himself as the water year round in this area,
"owner of Indian RiVer Boat 'less of course we have four
Lines and the pilot of the days in a row of 40-belowLaCrosse Queen."
zero. Thank goodness that
Then he laid down a few doesn't happen very often.''.
ground rules as the gangplan.~- Franz took a breath, looked
swung away .
to the right and poi.nted to the
" It's about time to sail. If 'barges tied up on the banks of
you're, ·not here when we're the river and explained to the
ready to sail , you missed the 15 passengers how barges
boat. We sail on time. There 's function , how much cargo they
s moking on this boat but carry and !Jow much water
neither t~e ·fish nor I they draw when empty and
appreciate your cigarrette full .
butts. If you must smoke,
His'tory and inforn:iation
we' ll provide you with a paper abotit the river and the
cup for an ashtray. We don't Lacrosse· area made up most
need gum to hold the seats of Franz's lecture as the
[1 Blk. West of Crossroads)
together, so use the trash cans riverboat headed downriver.
for that. There's no running or He pointed out that Pettibone
TUES. & WED. 3 TACOS FOR $1
horseplay on the boat so the Part , an island
i · the river,
·• ·- · - -·-· ·...... . ...... _ .. ,..-- ; first boy or girl whp gets out of,. was at one time n Minnesota,
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line-will be lined up with my
hand."
Franz smiled, but _ the
children o~
oard tooted
confused. Franz continued .his
lecture about the LaCrosSe
.,.,ea.
It's ·the only place on J.he
Mississippi wltere three rivers
meet-the LaCros se, the

until a 1917 a
f Congress
turned the park over ·to
Lacrosse. The Corps of
Engineers now control the
Mississippi, Franz said, with a
series of locks and dams,
keeping it dredged and
marked to make navigation
possible.
The jovial Franz, a lifet~me

i
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resident of LaCrosse. pumped
gas for J-t vcars before he
started his p:lddlewheeler- tour
cruise opcra1ion 14 n:-ars ago .
" When I was · ai the gas
station. peopl e kepi askin ' for
boat rides. so I got my pilot's
·li cense and o pen ed for
bu siness ... ex plain ed Franz.
who sports a sailor' s cap, ·
striped pant s. white sh irt and
a broad grin.
Franz's on-board crew of
one. the Reverend She ldon
Warner. United Church of
Christ minister. introduced
himself as " the swabby." His
responsibili!ies. include 1he
concessions. souve nir
Tshirt s. button s. pennant s,
coasters and a book Fran t.
wrote about the rive r in that
area, on s ale in back of th e
boat.
"I'm on my 60th voyage."
Warner sm iled . He satti he
signed·· on for the summer " to
help pay a few bills. It' s been
a fun experience. You meet
many interesting people."
Warner met his skipper
through a number of civic
groups, including the Tourist
Activity• Corporation, which
helps promote tourism in the
LaCrosse area . . Warner feel s
the Bjg Indian Boat Lines is a
good drawing card to the
LaCrosse area .
"More than 16.000 people a
year, from all 50 states, all 13
Canadian pro\linces, six con•
. tinents and over SO foreign
countries, sign our g uest
book," Franz beamed as he
whirled the giant wheel and
the boat turned back upriver.
"The currerit when going •
upri\ler cuts our s peed in
half." Franz said, "If you're
ever canoeing this river, start
paddling upstr.eam whil e
you're fresh, so you can float
, when .you're tired coming
back.' ' •
The passengers laughed as
he continued. " I shou ld tell
you the difference between a
.line and a rope . A rope is what
)'ou tie up a cow with , a line is
what you tie a boat with. It' s
also what I'lll handing you.' '
Smiling, he pulled the
throttle's back and blew the •
· LaCrosse Queen's whistle as
Dixieland music barked from
the loud-speakers. He ·thanted
the passengers for. coming
aboard and asked them to tell
_ t~
friend s about the Big
Indian Boat Lilles. · He told
them about ,ari aquarium
nearby ths_ dock open to
visitors, but warned, "Thefish don't stay undCr the name
tags ."
.
.·
The paddlewbeeler shud- - _
dered as it nudged the dock .
The pas~ ngers disembarked.
and the next group-senior
citizens going on a lu"nch
cruis~boarded. the boat.
As the Lacrosse Queen
pulled .away, the loUdspea.ker
brought Fra~z' s voice to •
shore: " It's time • to sail. ff
you' re not " On boarc;I ·when
we're ready' to sail, you··ve l
missed the boat. We .sail on ) ,
time. Now here'is where three
rivers meet, ... •·
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guitar after 4 :30 p .m . 252-5828 .

Attention

AVAILABLE FOR

1975 TRANS Am . 6,000 mllH,

typing , 251-

0155.
THE TRACK traffic•
I• terrific every Saturday night at the
Golden Spike Speedway_, 8:30

Personals

S. A vailable 2nd sumfTl&r sesa,on
252-6327, or 252-9890
tor

she-week

I

For Sale

HANDMADE ,

MARTIN

Housing

GIRLS TO SHARE very nice
furnished apanment on 41h Ave.

RS and CIC (SJ Sunny beaches,
you . guys! It 's your
anniversary . Enjoy!

4-speed . Must sel l. Call after 5
p.m . 252-6278 .

I

p.m.

appointment .

ROOMS FOR RENT, furni shed ,

garage available, across lrom
Hotes Hall, call evenings
253-4066.

D-18

-
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Notices
ABOG
~~::s~~~~ J~~~8.J.t

contact Patricia
Atwood Center.

f •

~J

:~?st:~~~,

Krueger,

~~f~~fng ' 0 ra,1 t h:ua~e~~ en~~~~
ment data provided during the
summer wlll Initiate advance
payments to the school lor
01

---------Non-proffft lonal art1I11 may
su bmit their works for sate at t~1
220

ReHgk>n

Chrl1tl1n1 In cooperation will
hold volleyball games every
Monday evening at 6 p.m . at the
Holes-Benton parking lot . Open
t? everyone .
·

veterans returnln~ In the fall . ,
A new section ol Engll1h 163
wl11 be open for second sum mer

SELF SERVICE

Hall , call evenings 253-4066.

APARTMENT

AVAILABLE

3

~edroom room for 6 people
available lmmed l ately . Re nt
S200/month Phone 252-7755 alter
6 p.m .
ATTENTION STUDENT teach•
en: Anoka , Osseo, Robbinsdale,
"Coon Rapids. Rooms lor rent. Call
425-2165 alter 9 l?,m .
. COLLEGE STUDENTS llve In
luxury next to campus . 393 2nd
Ave. So . In beauUlul , new 2
bedroom apartments available
now and for !all 252-8401 or
251: 3287 .
AIR CONDITIONED room1/glrl1
1 1h blocks from campus. Summer
and fall. Call 251-3994 after 5:15
p.m .
ROOM TO SHARE lor girt for 2nd
summer session . Call 251-2678
aller 5:30 p.m .
ROOMMATES WANTED: Oaks
Townhouse SSII Call 251-7864.
WANTED: ONE female room mate lor 2nd SS and 3 for fall
(available Aug ._ 15th) at Oaks
Townhouse. Call 251-5990 after 5
p.m .

I

CARS & TRUCKS

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

Employment

1905 Division , St . Cloud

251 -9840

offl
A COLL.IIBIA PIC1\III£$
AND RASTAFI PfUENTATlON
A RAY STAAIHWJOI.Cfl(lfll

CS A IOIIERT ROSS FUI

COMFORTABLY AIR-CONDITIONED

..-----------~~~;l~~~~ngllsh 163, Section 4 al

_ ....Lutheran . Campus Ministry 's
o ffice hours are 2 p.m .-5:30p.m.
Monday-Friday at The Meeting
~ lace, 201 4th St . So.

~~~I.NG :. Paptirs ~f ■ II kinds 252~

2.4-HR. BANKING
• .,.. c;tu::lev,1<> who
thi"I< 1""9"1a" l,...,k
hOVl'!.a)'e-fo>-ihe
birds . .2.11-Hr. bal'lk.
cart! wit+i checki1-1.9

Chrl1tlan1 In Cooperation I will
·hold faculty- st udent discussion
group-luncheons Mondays 12-1
p.m . at Newman Cente~ Terrace.

I.

IONG ICOIN CAR WASII

Classifieds

ol" sawings . Vie at

Miscellaneous

7-la,ie dl'i-e-in ba11k .

Natlonal Student Defense / DI•
reel Loans (NSOL) exit Int erviews
will be held today , July' 9, 1975 at
2 p.m. In room 114, Administrative Services Bulld tng for those
st udents leaving SCS alter the
first summer session . Anyone
who has received an NSOL must
atter\d an elCit ·interview prior to
withdrawing or graduating .

HURRY ENDS THURS. , 7:15 & 9:15

''THE OTHER SIDE
OF THE MOUNTAIN''

New 1tudent days will be held
August 4-8. Five more st udent
counS"elors and tOur gl!ides ar e
needed to assist wit h helping
freshmen register and-help -th em
get acq uainted with the campus
during their
orlentatlon . A
workshop-training session wlll be
held Sunday, August 3. Counselors may_ receive 1-3 credits.
Contact Barb Blattner 222G
Atwood Center or 255-2205.

Jacqueline $u51nn's bold best seller;
. lhal explored all the avenues
and darke\t alleys of love
among the international set
,"Once Is Not Enough". ·

:..--

1.. .--Piclurnprnrra>

Veteran, and ll.lbJr ellglble
1tudant1 attending school under
· the GI em are urged to repon to
142 Atwood Center In order to
Insure prompt paym~n ! of

"Ja•........ine Susanns
. ~i; Not F.nough''
[R -U-lnC.ib l'rin1-h)·J.1,,. rbh -~NIII'
A P.u:urn.1111 f'it!WT

plus

·

-,,,,. _

42 fOU11NI p•ncMla• & w•ffla Pi!t••·
• lull ••"'! of ,J.fidot1• EnttHS · -S.ndwiclt..
IHI iN•,,.11sivffy pti&HI

BARMAIDS"

''TOWERING INFERNO''

-and•
INVASION OF THE
BEE GIRLS

•-encl.- " SPYS"

. PO

' If you can spare even.a ·

few hours a ~eek, call the

l••........ fnllu■p•I
-·~~aea· ·········· ········ ·· ················ ··· ······

.

Voluntary Action Gcmei' in
your 1own. Or write.:
"Vol~ntcer'.'\¼shingcon . •

6th AIM S & Div

ONIINl19'1S ·

I

I

I

~

Invite you to try our

fZ

·,

-D.C. 20013.
; It'll do you-good to ,;cc
·. h'\\\I much~OQO you can Qo.

~ ·
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